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This was the third year of the U.S. -Japan cooperative
program for collecting meteorites in operations based at
McMurdo Station. U.S. participants were W. A. Cassidy,
University of Pittsburgh; John Annexstad, NASA/John-
son Space Center; Ursula Marvin, Smithsonian Astro-
physical Observatory; and Dean Clauter, University of
Pittsburgh. Japanese participants were Fumihiko Nishio,
Kazuyuki Shiraishi, and Minoru Funaki, all of the Na-
tional Institute for Polar Research, Tokyo.

The three objectives were: (1) to visit and collect spec-
imens at localities accessible by helicopter from the Dar-
win Glacier base camp where meteorite concentrations
might occur; (2) to set up a triangulation net at the Allan
Hills meteorite concentration site that would eventually
yield information on ice movement and ablation rates at
that site (see Annexstad, this issue); and (3) to continue
systematic meteorite collections at the Allan Hills site.

In the area around Darwin Glacier camp (79°50'SI
158°00'E) we visited the Warren and Boomerang
Ranges; Butcher, Finger, and Turnstile Ridges; Haven
Mountain; Westhaven, Bates, and Lonewoif Nunataks,
and the area of the Darwin Glacier convergence. Six
specimens found at Bates Nunatak may be fragments of
a single meteorite; 23 specimens found at the head of
the Darwin Glacier near the west end of Darwin Moun-
tains likewise may be members of a shower. Four spec-
imens found near a moraine between the Upper Hath-
erton and Upper Darwin Glaciers, however, may be
different individuals, as may be one found above Hath-
erton Glacier.

A group from the University of Waikato, led by Mi-
chael Selby, discovered six meteoritic irons scattered on
the slopes of Derrick Peak, within sight of Darwin Camp.
They notified us of the find by radio and we joined them
the following day. With their help we recovered six more
and found three additional specimens on a succeeding
day. Peter King later donated a specimen he had found
at Derrick Peak. This occurrence also appears to be a
single fall. Thus, while the number of our recoveries was
satisfyingly high in this area, we feel they may represent
only eight different meteorites.

Further collections at Allan Hills (76'30'S/ 159'30'E)
yielded 265 specimens, all but five from the same area
that had been searched in the two preceding field sea-
sons (Cassidy, 1977; Nagata, 1977; Cassidy et al., 1977;
Yanai, 1978; Cassidy, 1978; Yanai, et al., 1978).

A group under Philip Kyle, Ohio State University,
traversed a patch of ice west of Reckling Peak and found
three meteorites; on the return trip they found two
more after a 45-minute search. These do not appear to
be members of a single fall.

Darwin	Allan Hills
Meteorite Type	Glacier Area	Area*	Total*

Iron	 10
	1	11

Achondrite
	 4to6	4to6

Chondrite	 34
	255 or 254 289 or 288

Carbonaceous
chondrite
	 2	2

Possibles
	 3or2	3or2

Totals	 44
	

265	309
*One of the "achondrites" may be a chondrite, and another may
be a piece of dolerite.

During field season 1977-78 we began a simple abla-
tion-rate experiment near our field camp no. 2. Within
a 76-cm-deep drill hole we placed wooden discs at
depths of 10, 17, 28, 36, 43, 52, 61, 68, and 76 cm.
Intervening spaces were filled with ice slush, which
quickly froze. As the ice surrounding this column
eroded, we expected the wooden discs to be successively
exposed and blown away by the wind. Returning to the
spot this year, we found the 10 cm disc still 10 cm deep.
No detectable ablation had occurred in the intervening
time.

In the Darwin Glacier area we did not find any zones
of high meteorite concentration similar to the Yamato
and Allan Hills sites. Reckling Peak, on the other hand,
could be such a site; we plan to visit the Reckling Peak
ice patches during the 1979-80 field season.

Individual specimens collected at Allan Hills during
the 1978-79 season were significantly smaller in size, on
the average, than those of earlier years. This suggests
the site is approaching depletion. The area also had been
swept free of snow patches much more efficiently since
austral summer 1977-78; this probably accounts for re-
covery of as many specimens as we found.

During helicopter reconnaissance west of the main
Allan Hills meteorite concentration we recovered five
specimens from an ice patch about 20 km upstream, in
the sense of ice flow. In the previous year we had re-
covered 25 specimens, all probably parts of the same
meteorite, from an ice patch midway between these two
sites. There is extensive snow cover between the ice
patches. The implication seems fairly clear that meteor-
ites occur sporadically beneath the snow cover in a large
area upstream from the Allan Hills concentration site.

This work was supported by NSF grant DPP 77-21742.
For part of our success this year, we are indebted to

a number of associates who were not part of the project.
We benefited greatly from the skill and enthusiasm of
the personnel of vxE-6 who were an integral part of our
helicopter meteorite searches. Michael Selby, Waikato
University, invited us to participate in his group's dis-
covery of an iron meteorite shower at Derrick Peak.
Philip Kyle, Ohio State University, contributed to our
collections the meteorites he had found near Reckling
Peak, and Peter King (NZARP) contributed to our collec-
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tions an iron he had found at Derrick Peak. We also owe
thanks to Austin Kovacs and Tom Fenwick for an effort
to measure ice thickness at the Allan Hills site.
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Uncontaminated carbonaceous
chondrites from the Antarctic

CYRIL PONNAMPERUMA
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Recent antarctic expeditions have discovered large
concentrations of meteorites (Cassidy et a!, 1977; Yanai,
1978) that are unique in that they appear to have been
protected from terrestrial contamination. Several of
these meteorites are carbonaceous chondrites that pro-

vide the only known source of extraterrestrial organic
compounds available for analysis on Earth. Such analysis
can provide us with a fuller understanding of the abiotic
synthesis of primordial organic compounds in the early
solar nebula and also of the origins of prebiotic organic
compounds on the primitive Earth that lead to the ap-
pearance of life.

Two such meteorites, Yamato 74662 and Allan Hills
A.77306, have been examined for amino acids. Both ex-
terior and interior fractions have been analyzed for
abundance by an amino acid analyzer using a fluores-
cence detector. They have also been analyzed for optical
activity by derivatizing to N-TFA-isopropyl esters of
amino acids and have been analyzed by a gas chromat-
ograph equipped with a Chirasil Val glass capillary col-
umn and a nitrogen detector. All work was carried out
in a Class 100 clean room. Solvents were tested for pur-
ity, and a sand blank and Murchison meteorite were
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Figure 1. Gas chromatograms of P1-TFA-Isopropyl esters of amino acids. Chromatogram inset at top left represents interior
fraction; chromatogram below that represents exterior fraction. The peaks as identified on each chromatogram are as follows:
1. sarcosine; 2. D-alanine; 3. L-aianine, 4. D-a-aminobutyric acid, 5. D-vaiine, 6. L-a-aminobutyric acid + L-vallne; 7.
glycine; 8. /3-alanine; 9. D-/3-aminobutyrlc acid; 10. L-f3-aminobutyric acid; 11. y-aminobutyric acid; 12. D-aspartic acid; 13.

L-aspartic acid; 14. D-giutamic acid; 15. L-giutamic acid; 16. D-lysine; and 17. lysine. (Source: Kotra 1979).
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